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Geriatrics refers to medical care for the elderly, an age group that is not easy to define precisely. “Older people” is sometimes preferred but is equally imprecise 65 is the age often used. Gerontology is the study of aging, including biologic, sociologic, and psychologic changes. Home Page The American Geriatrics Society Geriatrics - Boston Medical Center Geriatric Nursing

Top-rated Geriatric Medicine at Cleveland Clinic provides comprehensive geriatric care, education and a unique geriatric fellowship program. Department of Geriatric Medicine - OU Medicine

The mission of the Academy of Geriatric Physical Therapy is to further our members ability to provide best practice physical therapy and to advocate for optimal care. The Merck Manuals Geriatric Nursing is published by Elsevier for the Assisted Living Nurses Association AALNA, the National Gerontological Nursing Association NGNA, . Learn about Geriatrics symptoms, diagnosis and treatment in the Merck Manual. HCP and Vet versions too! Geriatric Medicine Medicine Institute Cleveland Clinic in. Geriatric Services. Ranked 3rd in the nation for Geriatrics by U.S. News & World Report, Mount Sinai Hospital is helping to change the way we look at, think. UCSF Geriatrics Geriatrics Older adults have special healthcare needs that can make their medical care more complicated. More than half of adults age 65 and older have 3 or more medical problems, such as heart disease, diabetes, arthritis, Alzheimer’s disease, or high blood pressure. Caring for older Senior Care Louisville Geriatric Care in Louisville, KY Cynthia Brown, Director The Division of Gerontology, Geriatrics, and Palliative Care at the University of Alabama at Birmingham serves older adults and patients. Geriatric Medicine Banner – University Medicine You can find information here about 1,538 hospitals in Geriatrics. All treat significant numbers of difficult patients – a hospital is listed only if it treated at least 100 cases. UAB - Gerontology, Geriatrics, & Palliative Care - Home Geriatric care addresses the complex needs of older people, focusing on health promotion and the prevention and treatment of disease and disability in the . The aging and geriatrics hub contains articles on geriatric rehabilitation, dementia, and end-of-life care. Geriatrics - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia NewYork-Presbyterian's Irving S. Wright Center on Aging and its Department of Geriatric Medicine and Aging specialize in caring for the needs of older adults. Geriatric Health & Aging - The Mount Sinai Hospital

BMC Geriatrics. BMC Geriatrics 2015, 15:122. BMC Geriatrics is an open access, peer-reviewed journal that considers articles on all aspects of the health. Geriatrics Medical News Coverage - MedPage Today Geriatrics Information Center. News Videos - All Geriatrics - Peripheral Artery Disease - AAIC - AGS - Alzheimer's Disease - Arthritis - Atherosclerosis - CHF - DCC Geriatrics Medscape The AGS is one of the largest professional organization of health care providers. Includes membership, educational and publication information. Geriatrics/Aging articles: The New England Journal of Medicine The mission of the Section of Geriatrics in the Department of Internal Medicine at Yale University School of Medicine is to improve the function, independence, . Geriatrics Geriatrics In fact, Urology consistently ranks in the top three among all medical and surgical specialties in terms of the total volume of care provided to geriatric patients. Best Hospitals for Geriatrics - US News & World Report ?The Duke Division of Geriatrics is internationally recognized for its research and education programs, and our geriatrics services provide the most advanced and . One of the main reasons the Section on Gerontology and Geriatric Medicine can cite so many positive outcomes is its unique approach to care giving. Medical Geriatrics - New York City - Montefiore Medical Center Geriatrics or geriatric medicine is a specialty that focuses on health care of elderly people. It aims to promote health by preventing and treating diseases and disabilities in older adults. Clinics in Geriatric Medicine Home - Publications - Contemporary ObGyn - Contemporary Pediatrics - Cosmetic Surgery Times - Dermatology Times - Drug Topics - Formulary Watch - Geriatrics - New York Presbyterian Hospital Department of Geriatrics and the University of Oklahoma College of Medicine. Home Geriatrics Internal Medicine Yale School of Medicine Carla Perissinotto discusses her passion for her work in geriatrics and how it contributes to the UCSF mission of advancing health worldwide. Learn more ». Archives of Gerontology and Geriatrics - Journal - Elsevier The Division of Geriatrics at Montefiore Medical Center offers specialized diagnoses and treatments for the many chronic and acute health conditions facing . Gerontology and Geriatrics - Wake Forest Baptist, North Carolina Our geriatric medicine section provides the highest quality of care for older adults in order to improve their health, independence and quality of life. To request an appointment call 919-516-9000. Geriatrics Aging & Health A To Z Health in Aging Archives of Gerontology and Geriatrics provides a medium for the publication of papers from the fields of experimental gerontology and clinical and. Home Page-Academy of Geriatric Physical Therapy - Geriatrics PT.org Department of Geriatrics and Palliative Medicine - Icahn School of. UofL Physicians Geriatric Medicine specializes in providing superior preventive care and effectively treating geriatric conditions. Geriatrics - Merck Manuals Professional Edition - The Merck Manuals IU Geriatrics has been recognized by the John A. Hartford Foundation as one of 24 Centers of Excellence. Founded in 1929, the John A. Hartford Foundation is Geriatrics Duke Department of Medicine Geriatrics Program Among Nation's Best. Mount Sinai Geriatrics ranks #4 in the nation in U.S. News & World Report's 2013-2014 “Best Hospitals” issue.